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The Com~ittee decided recently that the
Office of President, which has never been
filled since the Inauguration of the Society ~
should in future be offered for a yearly term
to various people who have contri~uted in a
materi al way to the knowledge or development of
the London Transport railway systemo It was
not considered necessary that suoh persons
should be Members of the SOCiety, but normally
anyone considered for the Presidency will have
been Vice-Presi dent for a termo
In accordance with tb~decision, the
Committee resolved unanimously to nominate as
first President of the Society Alan AoJackson~
who has been Vice-President since 21st March
1964.
Mr Jackson has expressed his willing
ness to serve, and his name will therefore be
placed before Members at the Annual General
Meeting on the 26th of this month, for election
in compliance with the requirements of Rule 40
WeI -known in railway enthusi ast circles
for some considerable t1me~ Alan Jackson is a
prominent member of the Eleotrio Railway Sooiety
and his first official contact with our Society
was when he led so expertly a Tour of the
Metropolitan Line for the ERS which our Members
This was on the 15th
were invited to join.
September 1962, during our first year.
Not
long after this, Alan joined the Society and
since then he has proved invaluable, leading
Walks, giving Lectures, writing for the Journal,
and generally adding considerably to our know
ledge of the UndergrounDo
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Alan is prominent as an expert in other aspeots of
London history and on other underground railway systems,
notably the Paris Metro, but he is best known to enthus
iasts and the general public alike as the co-author with
Desmond Croome of that monumental history of the London
Tube lines "Rails through t he Clay".
On this score
alone, he makes a worthy oandidate for our first President.
THE ROLLING STOCK OF THE METROPOLITAN RAILWAY
K.R.Benest
20
In 1912 the first new additions to the electric
stock was ordered, not only for the East London elect
rification (completed 31st Maroh 1913) but to provide a
margin for the extension of Uxbridge line trains over
the newly-reopened Baker Street Junotion to the City.
There was also in mind the possibility of an extension
of a proportion of the Hammersmith trains over London
and South Western Railway metals via Grove Road and
Turnham Green to Richmond, thus reviving a service whioh
the Metropolitan had relinquished to the Great Western
Railway when the Hammersmith and City was eleotrified
in 19060
The GWR had maintained an hourly shuttle
service, Richmond-Ladbroke Grove, until 31st December
19100
Metropolitan aspirations in this direction?
however, were frustrated by the District, which put
every obstacle in the way, and encouraged the South
Western to adopt a similar unco~operative attitudeo
This opposition was engendered, in part~ by a desire to
exolude the Metropolitan, not only from a share in the
Richmond traffio, but also from the Use of time=table
paths over the Gunnersbury=Richmond section: possibly
they had already other plans for the extension of the
newly acquired Central London Railway in a south
westerly direotion by a oonneotion with the L&SWR at
Shepherds Bush.
The "1913" stock was of saloon type, and generally
similar in layout and fUrnishings to the "1905" trains
as running at the time.
Thus oentral doors were
provided in all oars, but the olerestory roof was
abandoned for all time - in oontrast to the MDR on
whioh the design was retained even in stook ordered
after the formation of the London Passen~r Transport
Board ~ in favour of the semi-elliptioal typeQ
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accordanoe with oontemporary praotice the new oars had
route indioators on the panels, or windows, adjaoent
certain of the side doorso
They took the form of
horizontal enamelled iron slats mounted in a frame~ and
capable of rotation by knurled brass knobs to display or
oonceal information aooording to requirements.
Forty-three cars were delivered by the Metropolitan
Carriage, Wagon and Finanoe COoLtd ~ still affection~
ately referred to aa lIAshbury i s" in interdepartmental
memoranda
in 1912=140
There were 23 x 31, 'numbered
83-105; 10 x 3T and 10 x lDT, each numbered 17=86 in
their respective serieBo
Nominally intended for this new stock9 twenty-three
sets of electrical equipment, all with 200 hopo motorB~
were ordered from the British Westinghouse Electrical
and Manufaoturing Coo~ but on delivery ten of these units
were allooated to the 1906 BTH eleotric looomotives,
whose existing equipments were incorporated in the new
mot~r=oarso
This was done with a view to receiving
the advantages of having all the looomotives similarly
equipped, and of obtaining a better balance of BTH and
BW equipped motor=oars, together with the eoono~ to be
derived from placing a single large order with the
manufacturers
0

As a result, motor-oars Nos. 83=92 reoeived the
BTH type GE 69 motors (gear ration 19:64 and 3 u 2"
diameter wheels) mounted on the 1~6" wheel-based Foxus
pressed steel bogies taken from the "box~oar" loco
motives Nos. 11-20, whilst motor-cars Nos o 93-105 and
the looomotives reoeived new BW type 86M motors (gear
ratio 22:60 and 3 1 diameter wheels) in 1 u9" wheel=
based plate-framed bogieso
All twenty trailer
vehicles reoeived the 1 uOtl =based pressed~steel bogie
which the oompany had first standardised in 18980
It is perhaps unneoessary to say that New Cross
saw very little of the new oars, whioh were promptly
pressed into servioe on the Inner Cirole, displaoing
the older stook to the East=end lineo
Save that lDT
No018 lost, or, as suggested in the previous artiole~
never received, its driving equipment, these oars
underwent no serious alteration by their original
owners, butj shortly after absorption by the LPTB~
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t,he Inner Circle was re~organised, using formations of
the most modern, i.e. 1913 and 1921, Metropolitan
saloon stock.
The luggage oompartment of motor-oars
Nos 83-98 was stripped out, the doorways panelled in
and the passenger aooommodation increased by 8 trans~
verse seats in each car so treated~ giving 46 in place
of 38.
These seats were not popular as the only direct
natural illumination came from small glazed lights
whioh had been transferred from the tapa of the dis=
carded luggage doorsu
This stock was re-numbered by LPTB in 1934 ,as
follows:
~

3rd Class Motor

Met.Noso

LPTB Nos.
2587-2596

"

83=92
93-98

"

99-105

2546=2552

1st Class Driving
Trailer
77/79=86
1st Class Trailer
18

6542=6550

3rd Class hailer

9546=9548

"
1U

77-79
80-83

2581-2586

9410
9542-9545

84=86

9539=9541
Shortly afterwards, in 1935, cars 2581~86 were
re=equipped with GE 212 motors taken from scrapped
District "B" class carso
These motors, in use since
1913=14, were rated at 240 hop., and were geared 19:640
It is recorded that three of these cars - Nosc2584/5/6
were so equipped with motors at the leading end on1y~
and worked only on the extension lineso
Three trailer
cars = 6544/50 and 9548 ~ whose original bogies had
developed structural weaknesses, reoeived type K2
bogies seoond-hand from Distriot "HI! stook in 1942-3.
At least two vehicles were involved in aocidentso
Earlier in this series mention has been made of 3M
Noo 95'13 encounter with Noo 46 in Neasden Yard in 1917;
on 8th July 1921, five wagons of an up GER goods train
broke away on the rise to Shadwell, ran back and
collided with the following Metropolitan train as it
WaS leaving Wapping, killing the driver, FoC.Hawes, and

the assistant goode guardo

The damaged motor car was NOo88 o

The body of NOo2564 9 a 1921

ear~

was damaged beyond

economic repair in t}clUeim wi th a District trdn on

17th May 1938 at Charing Cross as the result of iii.
fa,lsE:='Jlear signal fa:ilureo
11"1 tten off tm 22nd . T
. une 1939,
the truck;s and GE 212 motors of' this car were retained &"1d
allotted to car No 2552 in substi tutiollI for its own type
86M equipment:; 1 t lasted until Maroh 1951J the last of
these m()tor~cars to remain in service ~, others were ecrapped
from January 1941 onwards
the trailers were all sorapped
at intermediate dateso
WILL IT BE BETTER?
The Governmentqs recent deoision to go metric will
bring havoc to all, for a while at leastc
Not only
will we not know how far it is :from London to Edinburgh
but we will get completely confused be:fore we leave the
3.6576 metre diameter tunnels of our London tube rail=
waySo
Seriously, however, how will the change affect the
railway and particularly the Underground enthusiast?
Will the converted figures be easy to remember?
Will
we be able to remember them at all?
Here are a few of
the affected figures with metric equivalentso
Track gauge ~ now 4 v 8 3/811 to 4 u8 -f' according
to whether the traok is curved or not, becomes l43ol93cmo
to 1440145cm., quite easy figures to remembero
Of
oourse the old broad, gauge of 7i~i is 2l30413cm,, as
you could easily have eeeno
Rail lengths; at the moment we have 300 ft welded
lengths - these will be 2740318 metreso
The rail now
weighing 951bs per yard will be 350454 kg" per yard 
oops, per 0 9144 metreso
0

Curves, instead of being say 10 chains radiUS they
will be of 6030504 metres, not a bad figure compared
with some otherso
The tunnel :from Morden to East
Finchley, now 17 miles 528 yards long~ will be 28 045 kmo
long, al'though travellers ar~ not likely to notice any
differenoe"
By the way, the 244 running miles of LT
trains will become some 390.4 km~ after the ohangeo
0
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Anotber aspect will be fareso
Instead of 3 1/4d per
mile it would be 3 1/4d per 1060934 km99 or maybe LT
would take the opportunity to round off the figures~
and as usual they will be rounded off in an upward
direction.
0

No, we have had enough trouble with the 24 hour
clock, even with 12 hours of the day with English time
and 12 hours of b---- continental time to change our old
and perfectly adequate Englisb system of weights and
Our system based on 12 can be divided and
measures
messed around muoh more easily than the decimal systems.
Fancy being told that the station is 0.33333333333333333
miles down the road - its a lot easier to say 1/3rd of a
mile, sorry 1.60934 km.
0

When all ~he complications of where to put
decimal points have been sorted out and we have
the change to the decimal system it is wondered
they Oan change next - maybe we will change the
oalender!
A.N.Timetric
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GREAT CEN1RAL (George Dow)
Mr. H.V.Borley has sent us the following amplificat
ions by Mr Dow, with the comment that "The book remains
one of the best (if not the best of any History of
the larger railways.
l~ aocuracy is perhaps impOSSible,
but Dow achieved 98 or 9~.1I
Vol.2 Po28l
Quainton Road Stationc
This photo
graph was taken in 1899 or 19000
The road bridge in
the background was constructed in 1898-9.
Previously
there had been a level crossing; this was finally
closed by certificate of the Justices issued 11 October
1899.
Vol.3 p.3
The tube entrance was opened as stated,
but the Bakerloo station had been opened tbe previous
day.
At that time there was also an entrance direct
from the street.
Vol.3 p.20l

line 11: "three" to read "two".
line 16: delete "and at Akeman Street".
Vol.3 p.345 para.4
The installation at Quainton
Road Junction was brought into use on 21 November 1921.
(Railway Gaze.tte 8 Sept. 1922)
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The words "early pa~t of 1923
relate to the information given in paragraph 30

DIVERTING THE PICCADILLY LINE
AT FINSBURY PARK
One of the mere unusual ciyi..1 engineering tasks
irlvolved in building the Victoria Line is the making of
stsrplate junotions to join new tunnels to, oldo
Step~
plate junctions are formed by gradually enlarging the
size of the turJl1el rings from those carrying a single
track at one end of the junction to large~diameter rings
capable of snaioaing two tunnel mouths at the othero
This is done by encirclement of the existing tunnels~
and diversions through junctions of this type are being
carried out at Eustonji Highbury and Finsbury Parkp whilst
the trains continue to operate 9 to give easy, same-level
interchange between the Victoria Line and the Northern
Ci<ty Line, Northern Line and the Pi.ooadilly Line reapect=
ivelyo
At Highbury~ a half~mile length of diversion
tunnel, with a new station tunne1 9 came into use in
August 19650
This is now used by northbound Northern
City Line trainB~ leaving the original platform and
part of the running tunnel to be used by future south
bound Victoria Line trainso
At Euston~ work is irl hand
on another half mile length of diversion tunnel and
station tunnel for the northbound Northern Line C:tty
servia€!0
Finsbury Park station originally accommodated the
Piccadilly Line and Great Northern and City Line tracks
in two adjacent pairs of station tunnelso
The Great
Northern and City (now Northern City Line) platforms
were opened in 1904 and the Piccadilly platforms in
19060
It was the terminal station for both lines
until 1932, when the Picoadi11y Line was extended to
Arnos Grove¢
The Victoria Line cross-platform inter
change with the Picoadi11y Line is being provided by
withdrawing the Northern City Line service between
Drayton Park and Finsbury Park, and diverting the west
bound Piccadilly Line to the westerly of the two platforms
previously occupied by the Northern City Lineo
This
allows the northbound running tunnel of the Victoria
Line, both north and south of the station, to be
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connected with the tunnel originally oooupied by the west
bound Picoadilly Lineo
The southbound Viotoria Line
tunnel has already been connected to the easterly of the
Northern City Line tunnels at the north end of the station
and will oocupy this tunnel to wi thin
mile of Drayton
Park station, the new terminal of the Northern City Lineo

t

Poesi-bili ties remain for extending the Northern City
Line from Drayton Park to Finsbury Park at high leve1 9
and of operating an outer suburban electrified s.ervice
from Moorgate with main line stock (the Northern City Line
has tunnels large enough to take main-line stock)Q
In January 1964 the contract for the Victoria Line
works at Finsbury Park, inoluding the diversion of the
Picoadilly Line, was awarded to AQ Waddington & Son.
The
first stage was the oonstruotion of two step-plate
junotionso
These were to be built by enoircling the
existing westbound Picoadilly Line tunnel, without inter
rupting the service north and south of the station, at
the ends of the proposed diversiono
The shaft sunk in
Finsbury Park in 1960 under a contraot for an experimental
mile of twin tunnels - now inoorporated in the Viotoria
Line - was reopened and the site of the north step-plate,
whioh was to taper from 29 1 6" to 18 9 6" internal diameter9
was approaohed from the southbound Viotoria Line tunnel
built under the contraot by a short adit and a drop shaft
15 Q 6" deep"
At the base of the drop shaft a space was
formed around the Piooadilly Line tunnel and work oommenoed
in the 21 9 2t' diameter section of the step-plate, firs~
working southwards to the 29 w61t diameter headwall and
subsequently northwards to the headwall at the extremity
of the 18 1 6" dia.meter seotiono
Another heading was
driven, conourrently with the first9 from the southbound
tunnel at a point about 100 ft north of the station to
enable the 12 9 2" diameter oast iron lined diversion
tunnel to be driven between the station and the step-plateo
Three months later a shaft was sunk at a working site
in Isleden,Road, south of Finsbury Park station, from whioh
a 10' diameter aooess tunnel was driven under the Eastern
Region traoks and both the existing Piooadilly Line
tunnels to oonneot with the lowest point of the diverted
westbound Piooadilly tunnel south of Finsbury Park station.
Here the gradients of the diversion are diotated by the
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need to pass beneath the future northbound Viotoria Line
and having to rise to the level of the existing tunnel
before the crossing of the northern high level sewer
between Arsenal station and the step-plate junotion south
of Finsbury Park stationo
At the extremity of the access tunnel a 16~6" diameter
turning chamber was constructed, and the l2i2" diameter
diversion tunnel was driven south to the position of the
north headwall of the step-plate junction.
From there
a 7 ft. diameter pilot tunnel was driven as' far ,as the
2l i 2~1 diameter section of the step-piateo
Whilst the levels of the existing and future westbound
Piccadilly Line within step-plate junction 18, north of the
station, were nearly equal, at step~plate 17 south of the
station, the existing westbound line was on a falling grad=
ient of 1 in 91 and the diversion track was required to
rise at 1 in 90 to meet it~ thus producing a difference<in
rail level of some 5 ft at the north headwallo
During construotionof step-plate 18 the new invert
ooncrete was plaoed so as to give support to the existing
running tunnel as close to the working face as procaticable
and with the aid of temporary props the maximum span of
the tunnel lining wae limited to 5ft.
Such a prooedure could not be adopted in step-plate
17 where the underside of the exieting Piccadilly Line
running tunnel was for most of the length of the step-,plate
at a higher elevation than the invert concrete for the
future traoko
During the oonstruction of the enciroling
tunnels, supports had, therefore~ to be provided whioh
would initially oarry the eXisting tunnel lining and the
track after the lining had been dismantledo
Furthermore,
the components had to be designed for easy dismantling in
a single possession when the line was to be diverted so
that the track could be relaid on its final line and gradiento
The supports were designed as steel trestles at 5ft spacing
with their legs bearing on the invert of the new liningo
A bolted joint was provided at the surface of the invert
concrete so that the upper part could be removed leaving
the centre leg and side supports in plaoeo
In the initial
stage the tunnel lining was suppcrted on timber saddles
wedged up from the trestleso
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Construction of the step-plates was completed in
March 1965 and was followed by the diversion of the oable
runs from the sides of the exist:tng tunnel through the
ste~plateso
In each case the H. T. cables were diverted
to the wide by installing new oable throughout the length
of the step~plate and on a temporary bridge over the new
track at the wid,e endc
Apertures were made bl removing
three segments from the existing tunnel lining at each
end of the step~plateso
The completion of the H?T~ cable
diversion enabled the dismantling of the tunnel linirlg
above ra.il level to be commenoed, leaving one segment of
each ring on the II tight n side of the junction in plaoe to
support the signal oable runs j these segments being braced
by straps from the step-plate lining, the track and two
invert segments of eaoh ring remaining undisturbed.
The work of dismantling the segments from the top and
one aide of the existing tunnel was followed byche removal
of the track bed concrete between eaoh pair of sleepers
by the Permanent Way Department.
A duplicate compressed
air matn was run on the signal cable side above the remain
ing side segment"
The signal cables were hung from this
main and the side plates removed.
The pairs of invert segments were removed at the rate
of six 20inQ w:i.de rings for eaoh night oooupation from
01000 to 04c15 and at step=plate 18 the traok was there~
after supported on the new oonoreteo
At step-plate 17
the traok was supported on 1211 x 1211 timber waybeams resting
on a timber shaped to give the appropriate superelevation
which in turn was supported on the trestleso
Eaoh pair
of waybeams with oross ties and struts formed a unit 10 ft.
long supported on three trestleso
From the beginning of
the enoirolement of the existing tunnel a speed limit of
25 mopoh. was imposed, but the limit was reduced to 15
mopoh. as soon as the removal of invert ooncrete was
By the end of July the whole of the invert
commenoed.
had been removed and the tunnels were ready for equipmento
A temporary turn-out was installed in step-pl~te 18
to enable long welded rail trains and cable trains to run
into the diversion tunnel, and during the months of July,
August and September the eqUipment of the diversion tunnel
was oompleted, extending 80 fto into step-plate 11&
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Conourrently with work in the step-plates and running
tunnel north of the station the invert ooncrete below rail
level in the station tunnel was removed and a standard
safety pit oonstructedo
A nine-way cable duot run was
concreted in on the track side of H.T. and L.T. oableso
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The 12 9 2" diameter diversion tunnel south of the
station was connected in to the 16 1 diameter existing
Northern City Line tunnelo
Where the new tunnel would
b~eak into the existing tunnel it was necessary to support
the 16 ft. diameter lining by plugging the existing tunnel
with weak concrete.
To minimise use and breaking out of
concrete the plug was rough shuttered to the profile of
the extrados of the 12' 211 diameter liningo
A similar
prooedure was adopted at the north end of the station,
where the diversion tunnel intersected the over-run tunnel
at an oblique angle.
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Before the diversion of the westbound Piccadilly Line
servioe esti~ates were made of the time required for eaoh
operation by the oontraotor and London Transportis engin
eering departments.
A detailed programme was drawn up
on the basis of these estimates from which the required
possession time was fixed, allowing a margin for contin
gencies.
The programme was based on the use of two
overhead runway beams suspended from the crown of the
step-pl~te, the longer, 150 ft in length over the existing
Piccadilly track and the shorter, 50 ft long over the
diversion tracko
These were intended for lifting out
the temporary traok supports and loading them on a works
traino
Clearances, however, were not sufficient to
enable the monkeys and chain blocks to be installed before
the diversion and these had to be erected from stagings
on the works train at the commencement of the possession.
Loading schedules and diagrams were prepared for the
four flat cars required for removing all material and it
was found that the available floor space had to be oare
fully allooatedo
Before the possession all parts were
numbered, new rail joints were out as required for lifting
out the track supports in the agreed stages, and all key
personnel were briefed for their exaot function during the
changeover.
The detailed programme indicating exact
timings and tasks and delineating responsibility, was
distributed to all supervisory staff.
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The diversion of the westbound Piccadilly Line began
at 00 03 on 3rd Ootober 19650
The works train, hauled by
three battery lO('i.omotiv9s& was split into three parts at
Manor House stationo
The first par't
one 'battery
drawing (me flat Cla.'C' ~. proceeded to Arsenal station
(which ~s jUl::lt sCiuth ()f step=plate
) fo:! permaner.t WB,Y
ma. te:r.i.. al£q
the second part~ one ba t ter'y 1000 propelling
two f''iat cars ~ was plaCled at a predetermined pOSition
marked on the trest11ng at step~plate
The third
part ~ one battery 1000 propelli,ng one flat, oar
was placed
in the di'V'ersiol'l tur..nel north of step=pla te
arld short of
the Isledon Road shaft headingQ
The hand travelling
monkeys and chain 'blocks for lifting the waybeams and
trestles were erected from the flat oars of the seoond
part of the train by the ClontraotorQ s personnel and sub
sequently operated by themo
0

The conductor and running rails were removed from the
first seotion of the track (26 sleepers) by the Permanent
Way Department and all assooiated materials, waybeams and
trestels were removed and loaded on to the leading flat
car of the seoond part of the train, after which it was
The oper~
drawn clear of the second seotion rail jointo
ation was repeated for the next section (22 sleepers) to
oomplete the loading of the leading flat car, which was then
shunted on to the eastbound Piccadilly Line traok at
crossover tunnel 50
The trailing flat car of the second
part of the train was then returned to step=plate 17 and on
completion of loading the third section of traok
(11 sleepers) this portion of the works train was removed p
re-coupled and stabled in the then existing westbound
Piooadilly Line station tunnelo
Loading was then con
tinued using the flat oar of the third part of the train,
which was propelled into step-plate 17 from the diversion
tunnel where it had been plaoed at the beginning of the
occupationo
All loading was scheduled for oompletion at
08.450
Concurrently with stripping and loading of the way=
beams and steelwork at the north end of step-plate 17,
the Permanen t Way Department were engaged at the Arsenal
end of the step-plate where 130 ft of track was slewed to
the new alignment and was supported on reconditioning
jacks.
This left a length of 92 ft to be reconstruoted,
supported on reconditioning jacks and joined to the 80 ft.

"

length previously laid, after the completion of the dis=
mantling of the third section of track supportso
Conduotor
rails and signalling equipment were then installed and
the new track was topped and lined o A period of
hrs
of complete possession was allocated to the Signal depart
ment for testing and commissioning the signal lingo
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The whole of the works were completed to time, and
the track was handed back at 14 00 for resumption of
traffic.
0
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Now that the westbound Picoadilly Line has been
diverted, works are proceeding on the northbound Victoria
Line, and on the requisite alterations to the station
tunnels to make them conform with the standards for
Victoria Line stations.
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NF 543
Car 10364 has been returned to Golders Green from
I t appears to
Acton after repair following an acoidento
have been converted from an A end to a D end oar while at
Aoton and is not at present in usee
NF 544
There was a derailment on 9=2-1966 on the shunter's
neck at Golders Green, caused by a misinterpretation of
instructions it appearso
NF 545 Bakerloo car 10109 9 having been damaged in the
recent collision in Neasden depot has been taken to pieces
at Neasden~ and all equipment removedc
NF 546
From 31=1=1966 Twin Rover rickets have been in
black type on blue cardo
Shortly before the ohangeover g
it was observed that these tickets were appearing on a
thicker card and in a much deeper yellow than r~d been
usual"
NF 541
A new car park is in use at Leytonstone station;
from 14=2~1966 a park has been open on the site of the old
goods yard to the west of the station, and holds 199 cars"
The original park on the other side of the station holds
91 cars, making total capacity at this station 2900
NF 548
Fleet Loco ESL 113 was derailed at Earls Court
at 01.30 11=2-1966.
It was re-railed by 09.30, but was
not removed by battery loco L 30 until about 12.00.
NF 549 It is understood that the proposed installation
of a scanning system at Leicester Square has been held in
abeyance, and that the numbers on the sides of all Northern
Line trains have been removed again and put in storeo
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NF 550 . Two Northern Line stations have greatly increased
oar parking space now ~ in each case by utilising the old
goods yards.
East Finohley has had its capacity raised
from 30 to 230 cars = about half of the extension having
been brought into use on 31=1=1966~ with the balance to
follow shortly.
On 1=2~1966 the extension of the park
at Finohley Central was opened, increasing oapaoity from
35 to 3100
NF 55~ A signal fault caused cancellation of Metropolitan
Line trains between Baker Street and Finchley Road on the
afternoon of Thursday 21-1=1966
Trains were reversed at
Swiss Cottage, and some rush=hour trains we~e cancelled
because stock could not be got out of the depot at Neasdeno
NF S5g, At 10.45 1=12=1965 "Ato stock set 113 tried to
stop on Westinghouse brake at Watford~ and due to delay in
operation went into the end o
Only damage wae to the oable
to the red buffer stop 1ight~ which was broken. The train
was taken out of servioe, though undamaged, and returned
to R1ckm&nsworth~ via the Watford North Curveo
NF 553
On Monday 24=1=1966 the booking hall at Viotoria
was flooded after heavY rain.
NF 554
Also on 24-1=1966, at 23.50, there was a derail=
ment at Golders Green, Northern Line 9 when a train enter
ing the depot by No. 10 road was brought off, seemingly by
the points being ohanged under a car; it had not been
put back on rail by 07030, and 14 trains were trapped in
the depot which disrupted the rush hour service on the
morning of the 25th - all these were for the City branch.
NF 555
After the completion of the diversion work on the
City Widened Lines the t~porary local signal cabin,
serving the Widened Lines only at Moorgate, was closed from
3=2-1966
NF 556
Due to a defective train between Liverpool Street
and Aldgate East, Hammersmith and City trains were diverted
to Aldgate for a time after 20000 on 21=.1=1966
NF 557
Due to the renewal of a bridge at Chalfont and
Latimer~ train services were suspended between Rickmans
worth and Amersham until 18 00 on 23~1=1966
An hourly
service was provided between Chalfont and Chesham~ in
place of the usual 30 minute one 9 and Amersham and
Aylesbury trains were revisedo
!F 558 A delay of 9 minutes occurred on the Met at Harrow
on 19-1=1966 9 when a driver refused to go on because the
cab heater failed.
Passengers resisted being turned out~
and eventually the train oontinued to Aldgateo
0
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Notice of Meeting
NOTICE is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of
The London Underground Railway Society for the year 1966
will be held in Room 15, Caxton Hall, Westminster, London,
S.W.l, on Saturday 26th March 1966 at 14.30, for the
following purposes:
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have read the Notice of Meeting and Auditor's Report.
receive the Report of the Committee for the year 19650
receive the Accounts for the year 1965e
confirm the election of Alan A.Jackson as the
President of the Societyo
confirm the election of a Vice-President of the Societyo
elect four members of the Committee.
elect Auditors.
conduct any other business.
By order of the Committee
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62 Devonshire Road p
Wo5.
28th February 1966

Secretary

Ealing,London~
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OTHER SOCIETY NOTICES
Report and Acoeunts
To economise in the present state of
the Society~s finances, the Committee has deoided not to
circulate the Report and Accounts for last year; these will
be made available at the Annual Meeting in acoordanoe with
the requirements of the Ruleso
Any member not attending
the meeting who would like a copyj however, may write to
the Secretary enclosing a stamped addressed envelope.
Admission to AGM
Members are reminded that only those
holding current Membership Cards are eligible to attend,
and they should bring these cards to gain admissionQ
Payment for Books - I
Would all members who pay for
books through the post please make their remittances
payable to the Society, and not to individuals.
Payment for Books - 2
Members are requested not to pay
for books bought from the Society with Book Tokens at
present, as there are no faoilities for encashment of these.
Should the position change, a further announcement will appear.

------------------
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mE TIMETABLE
Saturday 5th March
Visit to London Road Depot, LT.
This visit is now booked fully"
Fridal 11~hMaroh, 18030 for 19 00
Slide Lecture by
David Thomson on "The Glasgow Underground"o To be held in
Room 159 Caxton Hall, Westminsterj London, SoWolo(nearest
Underground station Sto Jamesvs Park)o
This promises to
be a most interesting meeting~ and will afford an oppor~
tunity to compare a small system with the large ,LT group
of lineso
Mr Thomson is co-author with David Sinclair
of the book "The Glasgow Subway" and is an expert on his
Bubjecto
Saturday 26th March
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING ~ see notice
on po47o
This is in Caxton Hall, is restricted to Members
holding current membership cards, and will oommence at
14$30
doors open at 14000
§!~urday 23rd April
Visit to Islip Street Junction Signal
Box, London Midland Regiono
This is the box which oontrols
the St Pauls Road Junction with the City Widened Lines9 the
St Pauls Road Junotion Box having been closed many years
agoo
The Party is to meet at the booking offioe, Kentish
Town station, at 10000
Names should be sent to
CoHoGoooh, Fairmead, NorthwaYj Pinner, Middlesexo
Only
unsuccessful applioants will be notifiedo
Saturday 7th May
Visit to Cockfosters Depot9 LTo
Names to the Seoretary at 62 Devonshire Road, Ealing,
London, W~5o
Baokground to Traotion Course
Imperial College of Science
and Teohnology, Electrical Engineering Department"
The next Leoture in this course will be at 17.30 for 17045
on Thursday 17th March in Leoture Room 407, Electrical
Engineering Department of the College&
The leoturer is
D.IC. Ware, Bo Sc. (Eng.) ,A.M.I.Mech.E., A.M.I.Loco.E., of
London Transport, and the subject is "Automatio Train
Operation on Urban Railways"o
SU6gestions
Members are reminded that the Committee are
always pleased to have subjeots for Talks, ViSits, Walks,
and so on put forward by members - and these ideas are of
particular value at this time of year when the new Committee
are commencing their year of office.
Please write to the
Secretary at the address aboveo
.
Lithoed by The Celtic BureaU, 93-94, Chancery Lane, London,
W.C.2. and Published by The London Underground Railway SOCiety,
62 Billet Lane, Hornchurch, Essex.
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